In this study, Nickel, Aluminum and Copper coatings were deposited by Cold Spray process on three kinds of substrates, Al, Cu and Stainless Steel. The tensile strength of the coatings was tested and the hardness of the substrates was also measured. The influences of substrate hardness on the tensile strength were discussed. The influences of working gas temperature on the tensile strength were also discussed.
Introduction
Cold spray is a relatively emerging spray coating technology that was first developed in the mid 1980's at the Institute of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics in Russia [1] . In Cold spraying process, spray particles are injected into a supersonic jet of compressed gas and accelerated to a high velocity (300-1200m/s). The deposition of particles takes place through the intensive plastic deformation upon impact in solid state at a temperature well below the melting point of spray materials [2] . In the recent years, many studies have been republished contributing to enhancing the understanding of the fundamental mechanisms of cold spray, such as coating deposition, bonding and coating characteristics. But so far, the underlying mechanism of bonding has not been well clarified [3] .
In the present study, through the test of cold spray coating tensile strength, the effects of the working gas temperature and the type of substrate on the strength of coatings were discussed in order to advance the understanding of bonding mechanism. 
Experimental procedures

Results and Discussions
The tensile strength of Ni coating
Figure 2 shows that the relationship between the average tensile strength as well as their respective standard deviations of Ni coatings and the gas working temperature. The figure shows for three type of substrates, the tensile strength increases with the increasing of gas working temperature. The tensile strength of Ni coatings on stainless steel substrate is the lowest and the rupture occurred at the substrate-coating interfaces. To the coating on the Cu substrate, the rupture occurred partly inside the coating and partly at the substrate-coating interfaces at the gas temperature of 400 o C, at the substrate-coating interfaces at the gas temperature of 500 o C, partly at the substrate-coating interfaces and partly in the adhesive when the gas temperature up to 600 o C. The coating on the Al substrate, the rupture occurred at the substrate-coating interfaces at the gas temperature of 400 o C, in the adhesive while the gas temperature up to 500 o C and 600 o C. 
The tensile strength of Cu coating
Discussions
Although the bonding mechanism is not well understood, the hypothesis that bonding happens as the result of extensive plastic deformation and related phenomena at the interface is well accepted [3, 4] . The spray process can be considered consisted of two stages: spraying of the first layer of particles on a substrate (particle-substrate) and buildup of the coating (particle-particle).
Therefore, the plastics deformations of the particles and substrates are both important for the coating forming. The results above show that the hardness of substrate has a significant influence on the bonding strength of particle-substrate. For the Ni powder, the bonding strength of interface between coatings and substrates increases with the decrease of substrates' hardness due to the deformation of the substrates easily, as shown in figure 2.
Therefore, the rupture of deposits with Al substrate at 400 o C occurred inside the coatings owing to the relatively strong coating-substrate strength, while rupture of the deposits for the other two substrates occurred at the coating-substrate interface. For the Cu powder, similarly to the Ni powder, soft substrate is better for the bonding strength of coating-substrate interface as shown in figure 3 . However, for the relatively soft Al powder, the hardest substrate, stainless steel, acquired the highest bonding strength of coating-substrate as shown in figure 4 . Maybe it is caused by the short impact time for the hard substrate, consequently a higher impact force.
The impact velocity and temperature of particles onto the substrate are the governing spraying factor for particle adhesion [3, 5] . Figure 5 shows that the measured velocity of in-flight particles increases with the increasing of gas working temperature.
Therefore, the increasing of gas temperature not only raises the impact temperature, but also accelerates the impact velocity. As a result, the bonding strength of particle-substrate and particle-particle increased as shown in the figure 2 to 4.
Conclusion
The bonding strength of coating-substrate interface is significantly influenced by the hardness of substrate. On the other hand, the higher gas temperature is beneficial to the impact velocity and temperature of particles, consequently improving the bonding strength of particle-substrate and particle-particle. 
